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Senior Vaudevillians Present'Minstrel Varieties';
Two Big Acts, Slapstick Comedy, on Stage Friday
a • T> 11 XWUM- r» u in c*. J «T~ Class of '50 Dons Black Face:Senior Ball at White Beeches; na- c*- •*•—*- >
Fraysse's Orchestra; Bids $4

Vic Fraysse and his orchestra will again play for Paterson State's
Senior Bail to be held Friday night, May 26, at the White Beeches
Country Club in Haworth, Doris Mickiewicz, general chairman of the

Senior Ball Committee, left to right: John Cicchino, Michael Hara-
bulinec, Doris Mickiewicz, James Tomanro, and Harold Seeley.

Ball committee has announced.
Bids

Bids at four dollars per coupls,
including tax, will . shortly go on
sale. The dance will begin at 9
o'clock and will continue until one
a.m., with refreshments b-aing
served at eleven p.m.

Guests
The Senior Class are invited as

guests of honor to the Ball which
is given for them annually by the
three lower classes. Other guests
of honor will be Dr. and Mrs. C.
S. Wightman, Dr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth B. White, and Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Haas, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Lee Ellis, Miss Mildred Lee, Miss
Juliette Trainor, Miss Christine
Stroop, and Mr. and Mrs. V. E.
Vivian.

Members of the Senior Ball com-
mittee are each year the presi-
dents and vice-presidents of the
three lower classes. The president
c f the Junior Class is genera',
cnairman. This year the Junior
class had charge of bids and invi-
tations; the Sophomore class mem-
bers selected the place; and the
Freshman members selected the
orchestra.

In addition to the student mem-
bei3 of the committee, the advisers
of the three lower classes are also
ex-officio members. This year's

(Continued on Page Five}

FreshmanClass
Nominations in

The freshman class has nomi-
nated its candidates for the nest
year's class officers, it was an-
nounced today by president, John
Cecchino. Nominees for president
are Al Eaffealli and Frank Hin-
ton;- for -vice-president, Rosalie
Pirrone, Joyce Eslinger, Edward
Lumer, and Kenneth Werner; for
secretary, Catherine Kennedy,
Marjorie Broman, Audrey Scos-
kie, and Nancy Kley; for treasur-
er, Margaret Smith, Lorraine Mu-
rady Julie Schmitz, and Peter
Tncd.

Ann Lawlor New

Gamma Phi Pres.
Miss Ann Lawlor, sophomors
as elected president at a recent

meeting of Gamma Phi Lambda
sorority at the Paterson' State
Teachers College. Other officers
lamed for the 1950-51 college year

are: vice-president, Miss Rose T.
Rigoglioso of Garfield; recording
secretary, Rosalie J. Garrabrant
>f Saddle River; corresponding
secretary, Delores Palish of Gar-
field. Miss Elizabeth M. Rinaldi of
the college staff is faculty adviser.

An installation dinner for the
lew officers "will be held Wednes-

day, May 31, at the Cedar Cliff in
Haledon.

74 Students
On Dean's List

Mr. Haas has released the
names of 74 outstanding students

special achievement report
at mid-semester today. These
grades are not definite, but are
indication of scholastic attainment.
Henry Capozzi leads the list with
outstanding achievements in Ac-
counting, Elementary Shorthand
Advanced Typing, and Finance.
Lois Holterhoff, tieing second
place honors with Harold Seeley,
received high marks In Elementary
Shorthand, Later English Litei
ture, and Advanced Typing, and
Mr. Seeley received high marks
in Types of Literature, General
Psychology, and Principles of So-
ciology.

Other students and the classei
that they are receiving outstand-
ing marks in are:

A—G
Muriel Ackerman, Foundations

of Education; Carol Alexander, So-
cial Interpretations of Art;
lharles Aquino, Accounting and
Ivilization; John Betts, Aceount-
ig; Pierre Benin, Advertising' and

Selling and Advanced Typing;
Harold Book. _L.ater_, American Lit^
erature and Economics; Roman
Cabrera, Civilization; Virginia
Cavalluzzo, Physical Education;
Eleanor Carr, Elementary Typing;
Marion Davis, Physical Education,
661; Colette De Vecchis, Element-
ary Shorthand and Advanced Typ-
ing; Mary Diamondis, Foundations

Spring Concert
Huge Success

The Madrigal Singers, a cap-
iella group of alumni and student
voices, from Paterson State Teach-

College, presented their 14th
annual spring concert at the col-
lege, May 16 at 8:30 P.M., to an
enthusiastic audience.

Professor Earl L. Weidner, in-
itructor of music at Patea
State Teachers College directed
;he program.

Members
Members of the Madrigal Sing-

es who partieii»sted in the con-
cert are as follows: Miss Edith
McNeeley, Miss Evelyn Mott, Mrs.
Grace Shaw, Miss Ida Beth Siet-
sema, Miss Mary Sietsema. Paul

(Continued on Page Six)

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Rye Beach Play day
will he held June 13. Trans-
portation free. All students,
faculty members and one
guest per person are invited.
Watch the Beacon for fur-
ther details.

Education;
(Continued

Marlene Dietrich,
Page Four)

SGA Approves
New Fraternity

Mr. Cody Thompson has been
elected Chancellor of the newly or-

Cody Thompson

ganized local fraternity, Phi Sigma
Tau. The fraternity was accepted
by the Student Government Asso-
ciation at a meeting held April 28.

The fraternity is a men's pro-
fessional society in education. Its
greatest concern is to perpetuate
greater understanding among men.
It will also try to be of useful
service to the college and the
community.

The fraternity will meet every
week in order to continue the en-
thusiasm already installed in the
organization.

{Continued on Page Five)

Maietta, Mazzerina Direct
Vaudeville will invade Paterson State, Friday night when the

Senior Class will don black-face and costume, and present "Minstrel
Varieties of 1950," under the joint direction of James Mazzerina and

Candid clix on four seenes from "Minstrel Varieties of 1950." Up-
per left photo: The Girls' Chorus Line. Upper right photo: "I
didn't know the gun was loaded." Lower left: The entire chorus
with Bill Wisenhorn as interlocutor. Lower right: The chorus be-
ing led by director James Mazzerina.

Louise Maietta.

Science Heads
The newly organized Science

Hub, under the joint-direction of
Dr. T. Baker, Mr. C. Califano, and
Mr. E. Vivian, held its first meet-
ing Friday, April 28 in the college
cafeteria. At the meeting George

Ameer, general elementary
'reshman, was elected the club's
irst president and Audrey Scoskie,
indergarten primary freshman,

was elected chairman of the plan-
ning board.

The club is scheduled to meet
ivery Friday during the activity
period to perform experiments

might be used in teaching
ahysieal science in the elementary
schools.

(Continued on Page Two)

State Fair Day'

Sat. at Campus
The Alumni Association of Pat-

erson State Teachers haye formed
the committees which will serve at
the "State Fair" alumni day to

held Saturday, May 20, at the
New Campus.

Christie Chairman
Victor Christie of Hawthorne

will serve as general chairman for
the entire affair, and will be as-
sisted by Prank Zanfino. Addi-
tional committees and their mem-
bers Include: Publicity, chairman,

i Reed; Special effects, co-
chairmen, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Ciom, Mrs. Phyllis Martin, and

(Continued on Page Five)

ANNOUNCEMENT
The Freshman-Sophomore

Picnic will be held at Garrett
Mountain Wednesday, May
17, at 3:00 P.M. All sopho-
mores and freshmen and fac-
ulty members invited.

Complimentary tickets which

presidents have been going like
"hot cakes," and only a few re-
main,

ACT I
Introduction and Welcome —

Class President, Al Doremus.
Overture. Martin Uhleman.

Chorus — "Camptown Races."
As curtain opens chorus is stand-
ing, 6 men enter, 3 from each side
doing Buffalo, they carry tam-
bourines.

Margaret Ward — "The Man I
Love."

"Temptation" — Evelyn Muller
and Esther De Guiter.

Mixed Swing Quartet — "I'd a
Baked a Cake."

Chorus — "Rufus, Rastus, John-
son Brown."

Mixed Swing Quartet—"I Didn't
Know the Gun Was Loaded."

'Music, Music, Music" — Girls
Chorus line.

"Bess YOB IS My Woman Now"
—Peter Wild and Betsy McDer-
mott,

(Continued on Page Four)

8 Participate in
StudentContest

Paterson State students from
the advertising and selling class
submitted entries in a special stu=
dent contest, a practical problem
for college students of advertis-
ing and marketing, sponsored by a
Safety Razor Corporation of
Brooklyn.

Entries were submitted by the
following students: Daniel A. Gil-
Ian, Robert B. Jansen, Miss June
A. Kramer, Harvey Salzberg, Miss
Joan M. Kelley, Richard Della-
Penta, Alfred K. Bliss and Joseph
Shelov.

Prizes in the form of U. S. "E"
Bonds, ranging from $250 to $25
denominations, will be awarded to
the winner.
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Exams
Arid now the exams are hen

We worked and played togethe
for another semester, laughed am
cried, talked and dreamed, but Sis-
ter Semester—bless her—who was
once a candle burning bright, has
almost lived her short, happy days,
and we find ourselves in the midsi
of a deep darkness—the final e:
animations. It is needless for om
to express the importance of thi
exams—we all know that only t»
well, BUT what about one's sociai
life? That is the sixty-four dollai

. question. Every organization in the
school has been planning its final
social affair. It is to be a big om
one that will bring pleasanl
memories throughout the long, hot
summer days of waiting until thi
fall semester begins anew. In ev
ery corner of our building one can
see a poster—The Senior Show—
The Senior Ball — School Picnic —
Fraternity and Sorority Parties —
Card Parties — Assembly Pro-
grams—Rye Beach Trip—to men-
tion only a few.

But what about those exams?
Shall we spend our days and nights
studying, and end up as a social
outcast, or shall we attend all of
these affairs and walk slowly home
with our report cards tucked neat-
ly out of sight in our seat pocket
and hope that they stay there
With this on our busy minds, plus
the extra term papers that inevit-
ably come with the robin's firsi
song, we fall on our knees to the
faculty, and hope that when they
are seated back comfortably in
their favorite easy chair, and be-
gin preparing the EXAMS, they
will remember the lcwly, college
student, walking blindly through
the hall with blood-shot eyes.

Eat, Drink
and drink; for tomorrow we shall
die," he meant it with all his heart,
but I think it would be wise for
some of our college students to
member that a great feast was be-
ing held at the time he said it, and
not an assembly.

At our last assembly program
some hungry students could not
wait until the program was over,
and so they puckered out their
pinky and balanced a paper cup
with utmost care, unwrapped the
wrapper from their sandwich with
only a little noise, and ate, remem-
bering every rule of etiquette by
Emily Post, while the Paterson
Trio beautifully played Gershwin's
Rhapsody in Blue, The atmosphere
was not quite right for music and
food, even though both are most
enjoyable. Seriously, if those stu-
dents must eat during the next
prog^jun, I sincerely wish they end
up with indigestion.
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Letters
to the
Editors

Dear Editor,

In the recent elections for
G. A. officers, the school was ex
posed to some thoughtless effront
ery. That which took place wai
certainly not the action of int<
ligent, democratic students.

Here is what happened. A fev
campaigners spent their tinv

irefuliy advertising their candi
date. The posters were many am
quite conspicuous. The next thing
that happened was that these post-
ers had been removed and replaced
by posters of the opposing cand
date!

I am positive that neither can-
idate knew of this and that this

was purely a spontaneous action
by a few students but, please,
let's not have any more infantile
actions on the part of a few un-
thinking students. Let's try to be
fair and give each candidate a
chance to "sell" himself to th
•oters.

Why not have an assembly pe
iod for campaigners to state thei]

platform so that we may vote in
telligently? Isn't the S.G.A. im-
portant enough to devote one pe-
iod to the maintenance of a good
*ong student government?

A. T.

'ear Editors:

I have been receiving the col-
\ge newspaper regularly ever

my enlistment back in Oc-
f = l»49;-~Tins - -n-ar posslbli

trough the kindness and thought-
iilness of one of your reporters. I
Ish to take this opportunity to
lank all of you who have been
snnected in any way.
At this time also, I want to
ingratulate you all for the won-
;rful job that you have done in
ie past and hope you will keep

the good work in the future.

Maybe this will sound funny to
iu, but when I read that paper,
feel as if I am back roaming

lose halls again — laboring
udiously over my lessons —

nunching my lunch in the cafe-
eria — hurrying to get to classes

time — or even thinking of
/ excuses to skip the next class
and a thousand other events

iat happen to you students every
ty. Physically, I am away from
<u, but spiritually I am with you

I read of the events that take
Lace. 1 am right back there at
3.T.C. every time an issue is re-
Ved by me.

But, now that I have been trans-
pired, I no longer receive the
eacon. If it is at all possible
ithin your means to do so, would

be too much to ask that the
illege newspaper continue to be
snt to nv. here at my new sta-
on?

Thanking you again, I remain

A Former Paterson Stater

Joan M. Henshall

Address all letters to Letters to
ie Editor, Beacon Box, Main Of-
se. All letters become the prop-

erty of the State Beacon. Letters
unsigned or letters which the Edi-
torial Board deems to bs destruc-
tive will not be printed.

Quizzin' Lizz
by Bette Buggi

Question: Asked of Dave Maltmaj
Where do you get such humo:
ous jokes?
"I just pick them up as I g
along."

Question: asked of Joan Gara
venta;

Why do you use such
vigor and vitality in your cheej
leading?
"Everything for the boys."
also take vitamin pills).

Question: Asked of Lou Trenta<
costa;

Do you like muscles. That
the ones you eat?
"I love them."

Question: Asked of Jack Kravitz
Where do you get such a wine
capacity ?
It just comes natural. I try tc
be serious and people laugh at
my keen sense of humor."

Question: Asked of Johnny Zrybko
What makes you such a Casa-
nova with the girls?
"Because I am such a good 'can
asta' player."

Question: Asked of Duncan Jame
ion?

Where do you get your acting-
ability?
"My great grandfather was ;
Shakespearean actor."

[uestion: Asked of Ai Dobsem
Where do you get all the "Say-
ings" on your dashboard?
"I picked them up and 50 per
cent of the passengers don't
live up to them."
uestion: Asked of Pat Waglione
How does it fee! to be an ex-
pectant father ?
"Revealing."

[uestioh: Asked o r Koochie Mar-
io;

What power do you have to
raise both eyebrows?
The power that nobody else has.'
(Ask Joe)

[uestion: Asked of Rita Anselrai;
Why do you always look so
bored?
(Yawn) Do I look bored?

[uestion: Asked of Do:. Flemming;
What do you think of the oppo-
site sex, "Head?"
"I think they are here to stay.'

[uestion: Asked of Camille Zida;
Do you think men are the
weaker sex and why?
"Yes, Peter is a good example."
uestion: Asked of Sam Zalfa;
Where do you dig up all your
girls ?
"In the graveyard."

Science Heads
(Continued from Page One)

Honor Student

George was graduated from
mtral High School, Paterson,
id received a gold pen for being

the Honor Boll four consecutive
ars. Before entering State, he
ent three years in the Army,

leeing action in the European and
Pcific theatres. At State, he is a
lember of the A Cappella Choir,
le Octet, and Handball team.

Chairman
Audrey received her secondary
lucation at Garfield High School,

too, was an Honor Roll stu-
int as well as the feature editor

the Quill, Garfield school news-
iper. At State she is a member

the P & Q Club, Masque and
:asquers, A Cappella Choir,
"".A.A,, Beacon and Flashlight.

is also a member of the Gam-
Phi Lambda sorority and the

n-ority'3 alternate delegate to the
iter-Fraternity Council.

Christopher

Cricket

Imagine Pierre Benin's embarrassment when he discovered he had
charged the guest speaker admission to the workshop given by the
Business Administration.

Giant
Girls in the Physical Ed. classes

had a hearty laugh when Barbara
Dwyer ran from second base to
home plate during a softball game.
It seems she forgot there was also
a third base!

Teh! Teh!
The O. G.'s recently had the

thrilling experience of riding
across the George Washington
Bridge in a patrol wagon driven
by Sergeant Herman. An experi-
ence to relate to your future stu-
dents, girls ? ?

Nuts!
Lorraine Murad brought a bag

of peanuts to be enjoyed by the
cast of the Masque and Masquers

19th & 20th Aves
by Michael Blake

At last I had finished higl
school. Some people say it wa:
Passaic's biggest fire. Now I coult
go out into the world to seek m;
fortune.

I got a job at the Botany Wor-
sted MiUs. I worked hard and af
the end of six months I retire*
Having a modest bank balance ant

small pension, I planned to sit
tack and live out my last few
lys in peace, but because time

lung heavily, I decided to further
ly education. This is the reason
came to Paterson State Teachers

lollege.

A few weeks before registration
iay I received a phone call from

r "Big Brother." He said that
would meet me in front of the

ichool on registration day. When
tried to describe myself to hii
found that I am a very common-
lace fellow without any distin-
iiishing features. He could think

nothing to distinguish himself
ither, except that he had a crew
laircut. T never noticed until reg-
stration day how many students
ave their hair cut short.

. "Big Brother"

At first I did not think I would
ieed a "Big Brother" as I am able

take care of myself. Now I
.lize that without him I would

obably still be in retirement.
The first thing that impresses

in college is that instructors
letimes have to take a back

;at to students. One day I sa1

ident push an instructor off the
dewalk. The instructor tipped his
at and said, "Sorry."
Later I questioned the instruct!

to why he had let the student
••t away with such a thing and

told me that the student had
ust finished a course in statistics
vith Mr. Matthews.

Prof. Anecdotes
Speaking of instructors, I have
iticed that each one has his fa-
rite anecdote. "Once there was
college professor who dreamed
at he was lecturing to his class
id when he awoke—he was." I
sard this story three times and I
iplomatically fell into hysterics
ich time, especially the third.
One day I thought the school
is on fire. I saw smoke coming
3 from tlie basement. It was a

elief to find that it was only to-
lacco smoke from the lounge.

I really enjey it here at col-
It is different from high

ihool. You might say it is like
sing " from the ridiculous to the
blime," or "out of the frying

into the fire."
Some people, when recalling
ieir college days, will think of the
lires of Oxford, others of the
•eat Notre Dame Cathedral in
suth Bend, Indiana. But I shall
ways remember a little brick

abiding between ISth and 20th
iear Market.

play. Bill Knoll suddenly developed
the idea of shelling the peanuts

part of his gangster roll. It
s a wonderful idea, Bill, but

should you not have warned the
cast before the play started?

Poet's Column
Inexpendable

Kenneth R Emont
't is tint mere- tv&ui iisslf thai

we are so afraid of
But it is the actual passage of this

entity which haunts us.
Haunts us to the extent of ear-

nestly pursuing
Various ways and means so

that we may forget—
Ways and means which are in

reality our day to day life.
Forget that time is only spent
Not earned
Nor saved
Only spent

Constance
by Morris Corn

e sky dips into the emptiness of
heavens,

And the earth gives itself a zchirl
as if it were

'uick wind blowing her locks
about all even;

\nd a smile creeps up on my lips
as 1 meet her.

ike holding an Angel in the palm
of my hand,

ro—HO law of nature could ex-
plain her beauty,

io, no simple words that I would
muse of Constance,
r shall echo in the great haii
of eternity. . .

If Death Should Come
/ death should come this day to

me
.nd take me far beyond the sea
My love words still unsaid
And you and I unwed

'ray, never let this be.

'ut I can not, my love, foresee
"'hat tragic things are soon to be
'hat hand knocks at my door
'ray hear me, I implore—

ro matter where I chance to go,
'o matter be it rain or snow.
Love we will meet again
Think not of where or wheii
death should strike its blow.
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-—College Production-
A Beacon Picture Story

Behind the grease paint mask
of any college production lie hard
work, high hopes, bright dreams.
Taking you into the fascinating
•world of Show Business, the State
Beacon presents a fresh and ex-
citing report on one of the college's
most glamorous clubs . . . the
Masque and Masquers . . . loith
exclusive candid photographs by
Arthur Balshcm.

"Everybody ivants to get into
de act}" Jimmy Durante's classic
gag is probably the best seven
word definition of shoiv business
ever concocted by nimble wit and
sharp insight. It appeals to tis
because it's true . . . in America
most of HS are dazzled by the
glamour of the theatre.

1. The first and b igges t obstacle facing young actors is the " t ryou t" 2. Once a thespian passes this first test and lands a p a r t he is on his
. . . the chance to show a director t h a t they can really act well enough w a v * Then the real work of any play begins . . . the continuous, un-
to hold an audience. ceasing rehearsals with "Louder . . . Get more guts into it . . . You're

not going to a funeral."

Then the Theatre's biggest night arrives . . . the opening night of 4. And all too quickly the big moment just before "Curtain Time" 5. After the curtain goes up and

the play. Backstage the dressing room buzzes with excitement as cos- comes. . . . The atmosphere is charged with impatience and anxiety. t h e first c a s e o f J i t t e r s disappears,
the actors m the wings stram to

tumes are adjusted and make-up is applied. It seems a person has to Script girls and directors try to lighten the tension that only critic s e e

be in two places a t once.

.fts

acceptance can erase.
hear the action on stage

while others nervously wait for
their cues.

6. Then you find yourself on stage saying words
and going through action that by now come auto- ?- Finally the first act curtain goes down and once g. And lastly the final curtain call with thankful sighs, congratula-
matically. again make-up is touched up. tions, and kibitzing. The play is a success!

The Beacon would like to thank
all members of the Masque and
Masquers for their excellent co-
operation and congratulate them
an putting on such a grand ama-
teur performance of "Seven Keys
to Baldpate". We would especially
like to thank Margie Capello for
saving this feature with a handy
camera and Bill Knoll, club presi-
dent for receiving us in such arand
style.—The Editors

9. It's then that yon get your first good look at the audience and to M p i n a l l y iVs a U 0 T e r a n ( i o n l y t l l e grease-stained tissues and the
your otter amazemimt you discover that they're not demons, but merely fe a c . h j b Msm M d s h e J a I l l l o r M ! n a i n .
yoor relatives who have gone through the same nervousness as you. imtaieo, amazea giants
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Isch, DiGangi, James & Pate
Win S.G.A. Officer Election

Joseph Isch, sophomore, has been elected president of the Student
Government Association of Faterson State. Also elected to office were:
Joseph Di Gangi, vice-president; Miss Dorothy James, secretary; an<
James Pate, treasurer. Herbert Lee Ellis, chairman of the soci
studies department, is faculty sponsor.

Mr. Isch was graduated from
Clifton High School in 1947. He is
vice-president of the Wightman
Debating Society; publicity chair-
man of the Student Government
Association; treasurer of tin
Skull-Poniard Fraternity; membei
of the Pro Kons, Basketball, Base,
ball, and Fencing teams, and is tht
sophomore representative on tht
Student-Faculty Relations Com-
mittee.

Mr. Di Gangi, junior, entered
Paterson State, in 1945 and at tb
completion of his freshman year
entered military service, spending
thirteen months in Japan. He re-
entered Paterson State in 1948 and
is now in the general elementary
curriculum. He is a member of the
Mixed Chorus, Male Octette, Fac-
ulty-Student Relations Committee,
Vice-PresideEt of the Outdoor Ed-
ucation Club; member of the As-
sembly Committee, Skull and Po-
niard Fraternity, "and Madrigal
Singers.

Student
Jack-Pot
Park Statue

by Michael Blake

Directly across the street froi
ir beautiful school building

a park. In the center of the par!
i .pedestal. Atop the pedesta

are two feet. Whether the feei
are an advertisement for Tom M<
Cann shoes or the remains of
statue has always been, if you
pardon the cliche, a bone of con
tentaon. I am inclined to believ<
the latter. Now the question
iosed: what became of the statue'

There are three schools of thoughi
n this world-shaking problem
iome say, in shocked tones, thai

the statue was struck by light-
ning. Others contend that when the
statue was being erected, the res-
idents on Market Street and the
residents on 19th Avenue each
wanted the statue to face in their
irection. When the statue
:ompleted and it faced 19th Ave-
lue, the residents on Markei
Street were up in arms. Foi
lonths they wouldn't speak to th

itatue. One night, the Markei
street marauders destroyed tli
itatue. The third school of thought
•n the matter is that the statue be,-
:ame a college instructor. He
;aught geology for ten years until
iomeone discovered that he had
•ocks in his head and a stony
lisposition. It is further believed
;hat the statue tendered his resig-
lation and is now wandering about
he world, if you'll pardon another
liche, footloose and fancv free.

Joe Di Gangi

Miss James, freshman, was
graduated from Bergenfield High
School in 1949. At Paterson State
she is a member of the W.A.A.,
and secretary of the freshman
class. She is also a member of the
Bergenfield Upsilon Club, Co-Edu-
cation Club, and YWCA.

Dorothy James

Mr. Pate is a sophomore, a
member of the varsity Basketball
and Baseball teams and Bursar of
Phi Sigma Phi Fraternity. He re-
ceived his secondary education at
Laurinburg Institute in North
Carolina and also attended Hamp-
ton Institute before transfeirmg
to.Paterson State. :

Officers who served during the
current college year are: Presi-
dent, Miss Ruth McGoirk; vice-
president, William Weisenhorn;
treasurer, Richard Stack, and sec-
retary, Miss June Perrius.

James Pate

Business Dept.
akesrieluTrip

Business education juniors and
Liors recently participated in an

educational field trip to the Cen-
tral Commercial High School of
New York City. Arrangements for
the visit were made by committee
chairman, Madeline Klein.

The group ~was welcomed by
Alexander S. Massell, principal of
the High School, one of the unique
schools in the city's system. The
school this week is celebrating its
silver jubilee and a number of of-
fice machines exhibits were pre-
pared by the school for the occa-
sion.

Visit Classes
Student guides were provided to

escort the Patersonians in group;
>f five. to all the business classes

in session. In the afternoon op-
portunity was provided to ask
questions and discuss problems
pertaining to classes, curriculum,
textbooks used, teaching methods,
guidance, and placement, extra-
curricular activities, and philoso-
phy of the school.

,...,. Travelers
Those making the trip were:

•Edward Cosmi, Joseph Decker,
Anne De Spirto, Daniel Gilian,
Charles Hizette, Donald Kay, Ma-
deline^ Klein, June Kramer, Zona
La Zar, Betsy MeDevmott, Doris
Murdock, Harvey Salzberg; Donald
Simon,, Bernard , Slotaick, and
Frank Ventura.

Jeanette Morris, Bob Hilton,
Joan Kelly, Dolson' Conklin, Olive
Wests, Ruth Narot^ky, Winfred
Johnson, Gloria Glionna, Juliette
Bechak, Dario Pia, Richard Stajck,
Thomas Verga, Norma Ciriitelli
and Pierre Bonin. .. •

Dr. M. Herbert Ereeman, head
of the business department, and
Louis C. Nanassy, assistant pro-
fessor of business education, ac-
companied the students on the
trip.

by Juliet Bechack
All the signs point to a revivs

of white as the fashionable col
for accessories this Summes
Jewelry, handbags, gloves, hats
and other items will be feature:

tvhite as well as other leadinj
colors. White brings a freshnes:
in clothes that is unmatched.
is especially smart with the darke:
colors that are first choice
Summer smartness. In choosinj
'hite accessories, it is importan

consider fabric. The mate:
chosen should he a type that clean;

ly, for nothing looks v
than dingy white.

Designers have gone to towi
on short jackets. They're fittea o
flared, belted, boxy, or bolero. The
flared jobs often come with dog-

,sh belts to whip them into snug-
waisted models at a flick of th£
fingers.

Not to be outdone by the bright-
ness of feminine apparel, haber-
dashers throughout the country

.ve been emphasizing the "bol
ak" in men's fashions. Suits r

iharkskin and garbardine are be-
shown in soft" greens, blue;

and silver greys. Palladium tones
re also shown in topcoats, shirts,
ies, and slacks.

Cute Tricks
Doris Murdoek's attractive
w blouse with a yellow flower al

;he neck.
Helen Grembowiee's belted cor-

uroy coat in the new rust shade.
June Kramer's aqua cotton jer-

;ey blouse.
Rose Lobosco's grey, black, and

reen striped jersey blouse.
Madeline Klein's tailored skipper

hie suit. -

. Dean's List
(Continued from Page One)

ementary Shorthand; Joseph Di
langi, Foundations of Education;
ndrew Frank, Foundations of Ed-

tion; Frank Franzetti, Ele-
lentary Shorthand; Arlene Frey,
cial Interpretations of Art; El-

inor Fuchs, Foundations of Edu-
ition,; Dorothea Furman, Ele-
Lentary Typing'; Betty Garofalo,
aerobiology; Daniel Gillan, Ad-
inced Typing,^ and Advertising
id Selling.

G—1>
Gloria Glionna, Advanced Typ-

Erailie Gloekler, Accounting
id Personal Hygiene; John Grif-
th, Social Interpretations of Art;
[arold Groendyk, Elementary
horthand; Carole Grudin, Elemen-

tary Shorthand; Michael Harabuli-
:, Types of Literature; Syril Iy-

r, Types of Literature; Sam Jar-
sy, Intermediate Accounting;
•nald Kanouse^Soeial Interpreta-
ms of Art; Ins Kopf, Personal

ygiene; Mildred Ladosz, Elemen-
tary Shorthand and Advanced Typ-
i g ; Ann Lawlor, Physical Educa-

n; Gerda Lerner, Foundations of
Education; James Lomauro, Foun-
lations of Education. -..--,. . • -

-•;;.- L—s : ' . . -
Guy ixttti Later English Xitera-

ure; Shirley MacMasterj Micro-
y; Dolores Martucii, Ac-

iiinting; Ruth McGiiirk, Founda-
ns of Education; Clara Michaei-
ski, Physical Education; Dorothy

[iekovsky, Elementary shorthand;
aul Nixon, Elementary Shorthand
td Accounting; Mary Occhipinti,

ntar^v Shorthand; Helene
, Microbiology; Otsola PH.

:eri. Elementary Shorthand; Leah
wicz, Elementary Shorthand;

forothy Ritchie, Social Interpreta-
ins of Art and Fundamentals of
Inglish; -Margarita Rodriguez,
ementaryT'Shorthand; Selma Ru-

in, Elementary Shorthand; Rose
arie Schmelzer, Physical Educa-

tion. .
Edna Straub, Types of Litera-

Once
Upon a

Time
by Robert T. Jones

Clarence was
never head chef
in an exotic res-
tuarant, or even
a kitchen-helper
in a ptomaine
tavern, but he
had it, Clarence
did. He • could
c o o k ^ k e n o

man I've ever
known. There

wasn't a thing about the culinary
arts that he didn't know, and if
he didn't know, he'd invent. What

imagination! He could make
anything (just anything!) deieet-
ible. delightful, and delicious-

Well, edible, anyway..For instance,
here's a recipe he let me have,
rather reluctantly, after I had re-
marked that his crumpets were
the best I had ever tasted.

_ Clarence's Curried Crumpets
Ingredients:

3 lbs. moldy mutton
1 hoe handle
1 pint Lepage's glue
4 mint-flavored cough drops
1 Dinch
2 qts. buttermilk

Wipe compact piece of moldy
mutton with gasoline-soaked
Kleenex, roll in powdered
Cheerioats, cut-in cubes and
force cubes . through screen
door. Soak hoe handle over-
night in Bavarian goulash,
clean, grind in pencil sharp-
ener. Mix mutton and hoe
handle, add pinch, and fold in-
to Lepage's glue, stirring
vaguely. Holding cough drops
in the palm of the hand, pour
mixture between the fingers,
scrape from floor, and stir
violently until tired. Grill
briefly on white hot griddle,
cover with curry, and serve
with simmered buttermilk.
Serves (and annihilates) six-
teen.

Now, who can think of a more
nticing morsel to nibble on while
iscussing the plight of Captain
ideo over a cup of simmered

luttermilk ? Clarence's crumpets
'11 send you, sir. Try eni.

Varieties'
(Continued from Page One)

Chorus — "Great Day," and
Hallelujah."

ACT H
Boys Ballet — "Dance of the

Hours.''
Little David Play On Your

iarp"—Girls' Sextet.
"Only Make Believe" — Edith
icNeely and Bill Wisenhorn.

I Only Have Eyes For You" —
3ter Wild.
"Diamonds Are A Girl's Best
iend"—Kitty Romano and John
maid. " ~
"Robert E. Lee" — Norma Ciri-
lHr. - ; ; •. '•v^/' ; ?

"Honey JJuh'*" — Richard Jar-
smbowski. •.;

: i\
"Summertime"—Edith McNeely.
"Dearie" — Helen. Pretko and

'ames Mazzerina. --•••'
Finale — "Piano Roll Blues"

ad "Johnson Rag."
Banjo Selections — Frank
:hwarz, Art Du Haime, Victor
:hwarz. :

xe; Roda Sussman, Elementary
horthand; Madeline Terra, Ele^
tentary Typing;' Florence Vander-
luelbroeck, Social Interpretations

Art; Joan Ward, Physical Edif-
ition; "and Maureen Washington,

tance and Later English Litef a-
r e . • ' • - • " . • • ' . : • • • : - . • .
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Student Contributions
A Tale of the Sussex Hills

by Dorothy Ritchie
Many of you have read the myths and legends of the Greeks,

Romans and Egyptians, but few realize that our own country is rich
in such lore. From the wide selection I take a folk story of a nearby
county and its hero, Tom Quick.

Long, long ago before the Revolution there was a family which
settled near a lake called Quick Pond from the family's name. It is
now known as Lake Kiamesha and the Newark Y.M.C.A. boy's camp
called Waywayanda is on it.

Lenni Lenape
The family made their living by gathering withes for barrels.

One day, when Tom Quick was about fifteen, he, his uncle and his
father set out for their usual day's stint. They were, perhaps, not so
alert as usual for one of the principal requirements for survival was
to be ever on guard against the dreaded Lenni Lenape Indians. These
were hard times; it was kill or be killed so that eternal vigilance was
the watchword.

Lulled into false security by the beauty of the morning and their
own pleasant companionship, Tom wandered some distance away from
his uncle and father. Suddenly, he heard a blood-curdling yell and his
father shouted, "Run, Tom, run!" Thinking that his father and uncle
were following, Tom ran for the cover of the woods. He was as fleet
of foot as a woodland animal and he soon reached the depths of the
wood where he crouched in fear.

Foreboding
At some distance away he could hear the shouts of the Indians.

He felt a sense of foreboding for he heard no sounds of his companions.
He hid all the long day, and when darkness came made his way back
to where his uncle and father had been working. For a moment his
horror struck eyes refused to believe the evidence upon which they
looked. His father and uncle—scalped and dead! After the first shock
had passed, a great searing anger took possession of him. He shook
with indignation and nausea, and he gritted his teeth to keep from
sobbing aloud.

Though his heart was torn with sorrow, he composed the limbs of
the victims and covered their faces. His next sad duty was to break
the news to his mother and sister.

Cloud of Smoke
As he rounded the crest of the hill he saw a huge cloud of smoke

and flame rising from the ruins of their home. A hoarse cry burst
from his throat, as stumbling and running, he approached not only
the ruins of their home but the ruin of his own life, for he found his
mother's body in the corn patch and that of his sister, who could have
run faster, near a clump of willows, in one terrible moment he real-
ized he was alone in the world indeed.

By the end of the next day he h^d buried the bodies and, after
saying a few simple prayers over them, he went to his favorite rock
where he usually sat to think his boyish thoughts. As he sat there
the cruelty and harshness of his xAte overwhelmed him, and suddenly
he translated his thoughts into action. He stood up, and raising his
right hand, he swore, "Before God and nature I'll hunt them down to
the last man, and even after death 111 kill them if it's possible." T<
meant this awful oath with every fibre of his being; it was a man's
solemn pledge—not boyish bravado.

Keeps Vow
Throughout the years, Tom Qniek kept his sworn vow. He fought

the Indians with every trick they knew. He dropped upon them from
trees, ambushed them from rock shelters, and killed them off one by
one like inexorable fate.

With the passage of time he became a legend and the Indians
imputed god-like qualities to him. Even though they hated him; they
would have liked to have had his strength and fearlessness.

Climax
This feeling led to the terrible climax of the story. In his old

age, after killing scores of Indians, Tom Quick contracted small-pox.
He died from this dread disease and after he was buried the Lenm
Lenapes dug his body up and cut it into small pieces. Just as ancient,
uncivilized peoples believed the strength and daring of a body could
be achieved by eating a piece of it, so the Lenni Lenapes believed.
The warriors each ate a small piece of Tom Quick's body and from this
barbaric act started the small-pox epidemic which decimated the tribe.
And so the words of a grief-stricken fifteen-year-old hoy came true.
He hunted his savage enemies to the end of his life and killed the
remainder after his death. So, say the tellers of legends, were the
Lenni Lenape Indians made extinct.

The end.

State Fair
(Continued from Page One)

Mary Lobosco; Reception, chair-
man, Patricia Reid, Winnie
Michota, Grace M. Coyle, Ethel
Proskey, Garrett Vanderels, and
Betty Shaw.

Committee
Decoration committees, Norma

Perry, Annette Pezzano, Ida Beth
Sietsema, and Emil Cavallini; Tea
Dance Decorations, Mildred Riker,
Rose Maio, Mickey Cusano, and
Harry Lister; Outside Refresh-
ments, John Buller, Alex Patter-
son, Dan Jankelunas, and Gaetano
Dittamo.

Registration, Gene Ferrara,
Frances Vogel, Joyce W. Trinks;
Program Planning, Ruthann
Shagin Sheer, Olga DombrowsH,
Jean Gross; Lannell Turner. Karie
Rigger and Msrgsrst Hesly.

The entire student body and ev-
eryone who has ever attended

New Fraternity
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 3)

Other Officers
Other officers elected were Ken-

neth B, Emont, Vice-Chancellor;
James Pate, Bursar; Donald Pin-
dus, Scribe; Kenneth Werner,
Pledge Advisor; Vincent Antoni-
uck, Historian; and Gene Weiss,
Master of Ceremonies.

Members of Phi Sigma Tau in-
clude Ronald Mishkin, John Cory,
John Flandrau, Frank Hinton,
Paul Greenbaun, Joe Zuperi, Dick
Hornton and Stanley Grass.

Honorary members of the board
of trustees will include, the presi-
dent of the college, superinendent
of schools, and the mayor of Pater-
son.

Paterssn State Teachers Gollsge
and guests are welcome to attend
this reunion meeting.

Alumni
News

By Jackie Baker

A graduate of PSNS 29, is Mrs.
enevieve De Groat. A very pop-

ular, well-liked teacher, Mrs. De-
Jroat, since her graduation, has
aught both the fourth and sixth

grades and has been teaching in
the Allwood School No. 9 in Clif-
on for almost twelve years. An
imusing situation illustrating

quite a change in the precocious
student body of today recently oc-
curred. It was a practice fire-drill
for the first grade, for the first
;ime! Going downstairs they were
/ery quiet and well-behaved but
coming back they became a little
disorderly. "I'm very afraid," said
school-marm De Groat, "that I
shall have to scold you for being
naughty." Replied one quick think-
ing little five year older, "But you
wanted to be a teacher, didn't
rou?" Such surprising incidents

jre constantly happening in a
first grade with over forty mem-
bers, but as you can guess—she

>ves it!
Invitation

Future teachers, there is one
place you do not need a special
invitation, because a general in-
vitation to drop in anytime hai
been extended by teacher-in-charge
of Cherry Hill School, Miss Marion
Lamela. Miss Lamela, a
alumna, has taught in practically
every East Paterson school and
is very well-known thereabout. A
very charming light-hearted per-
son, she also has the very practi-
cal asset of successful leadership.
This, her first year in charge of
the Cherry Hill primary school,
has certainly been one of achieve-
ment. A wonderful spirit of co-
operation exists among the teach-
ers,' and the parents also show
their enthusiasm by frequent
isits. No wonder that visitors

want to return. I'm afraid that
many upperclassmen who go call-
ing will be tempted to stay per-
manently.

Musical Name
Another East Paterson teacher

—one with the musical nai
Allegra D'Ascerno and a deep
sense of humor, was listed in th
college yearbook as a true and
condidential friend. "Laughing Al-
legra" has a pleasant personality
that impresses both teachers and
children alike. A 1934 graduate,
she has been teaching for some
time in the Gilbert Avenue school
Now a fourth grade teacher, she
recently reprimanded one of her
pupils for having a disorderly
desk. "Oh, my desk is just like
the Collins Brothers," replied the
little culprit.

'Essai' on Sale
Miss Marlene Dietrich just an-

nounced that copies of "Essai" the
magazine put out by National Stu-
dent Association is now on sale
Copies can be purchased from Miss
Harriet Black or Miss Marlene
Dietrich. It is selling at 35c
copy. The Student Government
will make a profit of 10c on each
issue.

Senior Ball
(Continued from Page One)

committee, in addition to Doris, in-
cludes : James Lomauro, Harold
Seeley, Michael Harabulinec, John
Cecchino and Edward Lumer. Gen
era! adviser is Miss Trainer, as-
sisted by Miss Stroop and Mr.
Vivian.

Across the Desk

Test Taker

Best Foot Forward

Extrovert Copier

Watch Watcher

Gal Talker

Lecture Listeners

Ink Borrower

Introvert Copier

r

End
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Vitamin's Visions
by JOE "Vitamin" TRIONE

The newly formed Athletic Board went into action recently a
came up with plans for the athletic program for next year.

An anticipated drop in enrollment will cut down the budget a;
the financially weak Men's Athletic Association will get still less mones
next year. The teams are struggling along without sufficient equip-
ment and often, the equipment they have is inferior. It is only logica
therefore, that the sports to be cut by those which brought in no money
to help defray expenses. So, the axe has fallen on baseball and ten-
nis. The students have no kick on that scoie

"BuH Want This One!"

CLOTHtER

No More Kicks
Nor do they have a kick about the new award system. Most col-

leges and most of the area high schools award sweaters to first year
lettermea instead of requiring a student to play on a team for two
years before he can earn his sweater. There is also no need for more
than one letter. The student who wins monograms in two sports can
pi';k which letter he wants and get a certificate for the other sport.
There's nothing wrong with that either.

However, the students should have and did complain about the pro-
posed new standard sweater. The Athletic Board decided on a solid
black varsity sweater. This would be a drastic change from the white
sweater with orange trim which was awarded last year. Your reporter
polled twenty students who will receive sweaters this year and the
vote was 19 to 1 in favor of the white sweater.

The entire plan has been okayed by the SGA, but we believe the
sweater question should be made into a referendum. The students wi
tha sweaters. Let them decide.

Nickname of the Week
Gene "Blob" Weiss.

Shower Rooms Hit Parade
I combine my findings from the Men's locker room with a report

from Agent 6-46 (Rita the Weasel) and compiled a list of the top
tunes gargled while under the showers.

1. "Bewitched, Bothered, and Buzzed." A certain few girls are
putting this one at the top.

2. "The Canasta Song."
3. "The Third Hand Theme."

Ladies Be
Seated

W.A.A. Chit-Chat

by Clara Michaelowski and Eleanor Carr

PLAY BALL!!—was echoed many times on Saturday, April 29,
as the WAA Softball team "slugged" it out in six contests with their
opponents. It's true that the Yankees and Giants were rained out that
day, but as no rain checks were offered at the MONTCLAIR PLAY-
DAY, the girls played on! Our Paterson State girls participated in
several games, their competitors being representatives of Newark,
Trenton, Jersey City, Montelair State Teachers Colleges, and New
Jersey College for Women.

Teams Split
The team from each college was split up, each half joining forces

with another school. In this way, every team was tough competition
for its numerous opponents, besides the fact that all the girls made
many new friends.

After these activities, the group retreated to a warmer spot
enjoying a light supper prepared for them by the Montelair girls at
their sorority house.

Paterson State was well represented at the playday by the follow-
ing girls: Rose Marie Schmelzer, Dolores Martucci, Anne Lawlor,
Marie Loof, Rose Rigoglioso, Marge Broman, Dot Jockish, Bunny Be
Nicola, Betty Paglieri, Clara Michaelowski, and Eleanor Carr.

Baseball, Tennis Out in 1951
New Athletic Board Discontinues
2 Sports Due to Lack of Funds;
New Award System Now inEf feet

In the
Sportlight

John Griffith, who was captain
of the highly successful ft
team this year, was a seven let-

man in his high school days.
Griff earned

three letters as
center on the
football team,
t h r e e mono-
grams as an in-
fielder for the
baseball team,
and one for
year of cross
c o u n t r y and
track while at-
tending W i n-John Griffith

;hrop (Maine) High School. He
batted .386 in his senior year and
the football team won the State
Championship.

Jack had never fenced before
intering State in February 1948,

advanced rapidly under the
;hing of Mr. Miller. In his first

-ear, he was a sabreman but this
rear, he switched to epee.

Jack is a General Elementary
ophomore and was President of
Jebits and Credits, and a mem-

ber of the Varsity Club, FTA,
Skull and Poniard Fraternity, and
the Swords Club. His fi
ject was Civilization.

In response to a question about
romen, Jack remarked that he is
!3 years old and not getting any
iffers (Editor's note: You're sup-
osed to make the bids, Jack)
T h e second

itudent in the
lortlight this
eek is William
:eda.
Bill is a jun-

or in the Gen
ral Elementary
hirriculum. He
a s just com-

pleted his third
•xtremely suc-
:essful year

Tennis Team
Loses to NCE

Playing at the Plaza Courts in
Teaneck last Saturday, the State
tennis team was crushed by Nev
ark College of Engineering, 8-1.
The sole victor for Paterson was
Lloyd Wheeler, who went three
ets to win.
A few days earlier, State was

nosed out by St. Peter's by a score
if 5-4. Wheeler and Dolson Conk-
in were winners in the singles and

teamed up to win in doubles also.
John Zrybko and Paul Nixon
their doubles match for the fourth
uoint.

Two matches, both of which will
be played in Teaneck, are coming
up. On Saturday, State will be
host to Trenton and on Monday,
they will play Montelair.

Singles
.ck Sasseen (N) defeated Dolson Con

6-X, 6-3.
Lloyd Wheeler (P) defeated Len Wilson,

Bill Clarke (K) defeated Tom OTV
6-1, 6-2.

Dan Hsbsrt <N) defeated Stan Span

William Reda

:he fencing team. Like Griffith,
3ill had never fenced before en-
:ering Paterson State, but ab-
>rbed Coach Miller's magic win-

ning formula readily. Bill fences
well in all three weapons but spe-
cializes in sabre. He finished
second in the State finals for epee
ast year and qualified for the Na-
onals in epee and sabre but didn't
ompete. He was team captain last
ear. This year, Bill qualified for

Nationals in foils and ex-
pects to compete.

He is a member of the Swords
Uub, Varsity Club, and the Beacon
Itaff. Bill's favorite subject at
:ate thus far has been Spanish.

Softball Spirit

Although much spirit has been
ihown so far in the WAA softball

tivities, we would like to see
iven more. We know this can be
ccomplished if the freshman girls
vill come out for the softball prac-
ices held on Monday and Wednes-

every week at 10:30. If the
Ireshmen accept this invitation, we

ill organize intramural softball
tween the freshman and sopho-

iore classes,—which ought to be a

>t of fun.

Also, we have another playday

oming up—this time with Jersey

Sty State. The affair will be held

it their campus on May 22. So

ome on out, girls; begin collecting

ose points for WAA awards

OW!

Baseball and tennis at Paterson State will probably be dropped
next season due to inadequate financial support.

According to Mr. Robert Addison, the student body at State next
season will be approximately one hundred students less, necessitating
a cut in the budget. Coach Addison disclosed that one other reason for
such drastic action was a higher bus rate and a great need to re-equip

*the entire baseball team.

Lack of Funds
Mr. Addison stated, "We are

operating this year under inade-
quate circumstances, and we can-
not possibly expect to operate as

3-3, 3-6, 6-4.
hn Crispimo (N) defeated

3-6, 6-2, 6-2.
try Hall (N) defeated Jo.

John Zrybko,

S-2,

Doubles
;een and Hall (N) defeated ConHin am
Wheeler, 6-3. 2-6, 6-4.
ke and Hebert (N) defeated Zrybki
and Eeynies, 5-7, 7-5, 6-0.

Don Paulson and Dwight Siegal (N) de
"eated LeRoy Rosen and O'Mears, 6-1,

State Nine
Beaten, 13-4

Returning to Drew University,
where they had dropped two games
to the home team, Paterson State

'as defeated by Newark College of
Ingineering, which uses Drew's

Reid, by a score of 13 to 4.
State outhit the Engineers, 10-8,

iut the Pioneer moundsmen dished
out fifteen free tickets and one
wild pitch to make things easier
for Newark.

Ed Lummer, who had spoiled a
10-hitter a few days earlier, led
State with three hits in as many
it-bats. Frank Sarube went 3 for

i both he and Lummer hit a
[ouble and two singles. Helstoski
ras the losing pitcher.
The box score:

loyle. rf 3
Irandell, If 4
lilewicz. If 1
luff, 2b 3
'ate, 2b, sa 2

teindler, c 1
arube, 3b 4

lTnberg,2b 1
.V'diich, ES 3

Seppieri, p
DiGangi. p

3
'Butted for
.terson
C. E. ™_.

Mint !

tenisch," rf
oland, If

3 2 I

Madrigals
(Continued from Page One)

Ritz, Mrs. Grace Simmons, Miss
Florence Small, Mrs. Mildred
Spitz.

Martin Uhleman, Charles An-
derson, Mrs. Grace Banks, Victor
Christie, Mr. and Mrs. George De
Causemaker, Albert Doremus, An-
drew Frank, Miss Dorothy Gagg,
Mrs. Margaret Healy, Mrs. Lillian

well next year. So, it is thought
by the athletic committee that it
would be better to operate fewer
sports more adequately than con-
tinue under the present poor cir-
umstanvtis."

The baseball and tennis question
has not as yet received final vindi-
cation and will probably come up
in the final analysis for a referen-
dum vote by the student bod;-.

Athletic Board
This plan, listed above, was

formulated by the newly formed
Athletic Board. Mr. Addison is
hairnian ef the board, with

Messrs. Howard Haas, Herbert El-
lis, Raymond Miller, and Frank
Zanfino as his associates. This
loard is to make up all athletic

policies, make and draw up all
recommendations and submit such
to Dr. Wightman and the SGA for
approval. The committee also
makes all schedules (determining
the total number of games to be
played), and decides upon the
number of men to be carried. Al-
ready the group has acted upon a
new system of awards.

Softball Discontinued
It came as a surprise to Staters

to see the notice of cancellation of
the Intramural Softball League on
the bulletin board last week. The
reason is this: during softball
practice sometime last week, two
balls were driven through panes of
glass in neighboring houses.
Therefore, the Athletic Board felt
that the school should take the
first step in cancelling softball be-
fore a civic committee might
form and take the matter higher
up; thereby casting an unfavorable
reflection on the college.

Sub Policies

The policies suggested by the
Athletic Board thus far are:

Those members participating
in a sport that is representing the
college for one year will receive a
black, coat-style sweater with a
letter representing that particular
aport.

!. In their second year of partici-
lation in the same sport, they will

receive an insignia to be sewn on
the sweater sleeve which will des-
ignate that they are in their sec-
Hid year in that sport.
3. Those who have participated in
the same sport for three years will
receive a similar insignia to be
;ewn on their sweater sleeve.
t. In their fourth year of partiei-
tation in the same sport, they will
)e awarded a tie clasp with the
skill and sport designated on the
clasp. (The Board realized that
men no longer wear vests and
:hains on which to wear another
type of token. Therefore, a tie
clasp is of a more practical na-
ture).
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